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Leg.il advertisements are printed on
the beventh page. tf.

See J. M. Gidding & Co's all wool
' spring suits at $7.50.

The new house of Cros, the clothier,

' pcarancc.

A glance at the artistic work of the
- M'Killip Bros, convinces one of their

artistic ability as picture takers.

To a new comer Bloomsburg seems
to have no flics on her. Neither has
she got the small pox.

' The new town Council was sworn
in on Monday noon. Their bibt meet- -

ing was held last night.

- Try us on Boys' Clothes. We'll
save you from 1 to $2.00 on a suit.

J. M. Gidding & Co.

Mr. Zehnder, of Jackson & Woodin
' '; Co., of Berwick, threatens to send the

fire bugs of that town flying. So he
ought after clipping their wings.

How to cure a cold "Nothing
easier 1 take a few doses of
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills s I
have told you a half dozen times." 2t.

In listening to the M. E. Choir last
'Sunday the writer without knowing

its members, was heard to whisper to
himself "now that's good singing."

; "The Magic City" is going like hot
' cakes Dont mis? this chance. Kvery- -

body wants it who tees it. Read the
' advertisement on first page.

We are pleased to notice that in
the stles of ladies dress for 1S04,
they are still permitted to retain their
angelic wings on the shoulders.

Those of our subscribers who have
so cheei fully and promptly complied
with our request for settlement, have
Our thanks for the same.

: Sinister & Hawk had a good sale
of horses at Kingston last rnday,
They disposed of twenty three at auc

Hon, for $2455 55- -

, The address of the Executiv e Com-
mittee of the Democratic Society of
Pennsylvania, is punted on inside
page of this issue.

Talk is cheap but to see is to be
Iieve. We 11 save you at least 5 per

' cent on vour summer suit That pop
ular Clothing House J. M. Gidding &
Co.

V Drs. Redeker, Rutter ami McRey
molds now constitute the board of
medical examiners. Being gentlemen
91 fairness, their examinations are both
thorough and impaitial.

If the hair is falling out, or turning
'ray, requiring a stimulant with nour- -

jhing and coloring food, Hall's Vege-ibl- e

Sicilian Hair Renewtr is just
.pe specific.

i Peacock's frame stoie building has
ten moved out into Market square,
nd will be occupied as a hardware
'.ore until the new bui ding is done.
hos. Gorrey and Eli Jones moved

'.he building.

John Jacobs has moved ' his barber
shop into half of the room of the U. S.
Express Co. A partition has been
erected. The telegraph office and ex-

press office are in the left hand side.

Burns are absolutely painless when
De Witt's Witch I lazel Salve is prompt-
ly: applied. This statement is true.
A perfect remedy for skin diseases,
chapped hands and lips, and never
fails to cure piles. W. S. Rishton,
Druggist.

, For Sale. Several loads of good
manure. Inquire at this office, tf.

ROCHESTER $135.00.
WNGIIAMTON.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

J. R. Townsend is the leading Mer-
chant Tailor of Columbia county.
See his advertisement on fourth
page. tf.

The biggest line of Caps in town
for Base Ball, Bicycle and tennis at
25c and 50c. J. M. Gidding & Co.

Extensive changes are being made
in Lockard's store room preparatory
to its occupancy by the Bloomsburg
Car Co.

The Buffalo burglar had an eye to
business who sent his victim two com-

plimentary theatre tickets and then
robbed his home while he was enjoy-
ing the play.

There will be a shooting match on
Wednesday, the nth, at Bloomsburg,
live birds at 0 a. m., targets 1 p. e

contest will be for the badge.open
to all residents of the county.

Julius Lindegrcn will be in town
the latter part of March, and orders
for piano tuning can be left at the Ex
change Hotel, or at S. e. Peacock &
Co's. hafdward store. tf.

John W. Mears is selling the finest
line of bicycles in the market. He
has various kinds in stock, for men,
ladies and children. His prices are
rijjht, and all wheels are guaranteed
for a year. 1 w

The town scraper should be Lrought
out, and the loose surface dirt scraped
off on Main and Ma-k- el streets. Un
til the rain of Wednesday, the dust on
those streets was very thick for a
week.

Fruit culture is more profitable to
the farmer now than his other cropi.
Brown. Bros. Co., the most extensive
nursery house in the U. S., have a va
cancy in tins section. Write them at
Rochester, N. Y., for their terms.

POMOS MEETING.

Pomona Grange No. 5, composed
of the counties of Columbia anil lower
Luzerne, will hold its regular meeting
in the hall ot farmers Exchange,
Friday, April 13, at 10 a. m. All 4tii
degree members are earnestly request
ed to be in attendance.

Beauty" may be "only skin deep,"
but the secret or a beautiful skin is
pure blood. Those coarse, rough,
pimply complexions may, in most
cases, be rendered soft, smooth, and
fair by the persevering and systematic
use ot Ayer s Sarsarsapanlla.

Enckward, turn backward, O tlrao passed
a A' ay,

Slake we a child njruln, Just tor y.

To the writer, who has been absent
from Bloomsburg some 35 years, the
growth of the place seems prodigious,
and the changes seem quite equal to
those that confronted Rip Van Win
kle after his historic sleep of twenty
years. What we miss most is Colonel
Tate and the old court-hous-

It's just as easy to try One Minute
Cough Cure as any thing else. Its easier
cure a severe cold or cough with it.
Let your next purchase for a couch be
One Minute Couh Cure. Better
medicine ; better result ; better try it

A". S. Ribhton, Druggist.

Hunting and Tisliing Grounds.

The best in the West, North and
Northwest is reached only by the lines
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul
Railway. Trout season is nearly here;
look up your tackle, see that it is in
good shape and then write to John R.
i'ott, District Passenger Agent, Will- -

tamsport, Pa., for a biochure of
"where the trout hide."

Not one minute elapses between
the taking of One Minute Cough Cure
and relief. Why shouldn't people
take One Minute Couch Cure ? They
should. They do. W. S. Rishton.
Druggist.

Our Stiff Uats at $2.00 are equal
to any $2.50 hats in town, J. M. Gid- -

mg a Lo.

LOWKLL $25.00 to $115.00.
$75.00.

These Bicycles lire all strictly high grade, and you will regret it if you buy without
Kewe them, old Wheels taken In exchange or Wheels Soldrn installment plan if ieired. Come and see them and get terms.
s V C DICHTrtM I AGEnT FOB COLUMBIA COUNTY.. O. KlonlUri, I oppoalt pott Office,

RANDOM REMAKES.

Thoughts on Various Topics by a Casual
Obsorvor.

The measles, so prevalent in the
rural districts are no doubt first cousin
to the small pox also prevalent in the
larger places The doctors say the
symptoms are identical though the dif-

ference is quite radical. In the evo-

lutions of time it may be found possi
ble to vaccinate against measles and
other ailments. Who can tell ? The
scientific medical light of to day is by
no means the scientific medical light
of a hnndred years, or even fifty years
ngo. Sufficient unto the day is the
light thereof, and it would read well
in Scripture.

Doctors differ as to the efficacy ol
vaccination, and also as to its lasting
effects. While some hold that it
never loses its virtue, others claiming
that the whole human system under
goes a change every seven years, con
tend that vaccination should be com-
pulsory every seven years. Still another
class contend that moic harm than
good results from indiscriminate vac-

cination and therefore favor its prohi-
bition especially as they contend that
other diseases are thus frequently
transmitted which are even more in-

jurious than the small pox. The doc-
tors differ, sure enough.

One of the best, if not the best,
equipped piinting establishments of
this section is The Columbian of
Bloomsburg. Upon inquiry and ex-

amination the writer has found that it
not only makes job-wor- k a specialty,
but it has the job-wor- k to do, and the
artists to do it to the satisfaction of its
patrons and proprietor.

Now, what's the matter with the
noose that hung Pat Hester some 16
years ago ? It has been recently
resurrected, and broucht to public
notice in the papers Let the dead
rest.

That a place the size of Blooms
burg should be without free delivery
of mail is quite a retlection upon the
land of the free. It is the more so
when we consider that free delivery
is quite prevalent even in the rural
districts of the older countries. But
perhaps it requires the evolutions of
time as well as foreign precedent to
bring about free delivery in the land
of the free. A hit e postal deficit ol
about six million dollars may also
have a bearing upon the matter. As
a resigned postmaster the writer firmly
believes that if it were possible to cut
olf and save the stealings of postal of
ficials and the unscrupulous public
who do not hesitate to use postage
stamps that have already been used
to save postage, the free delivery of
mail would be quite possible and the
the postal deficit would no longer
exist It could be relegated to the
shades of the past and thought of as
among the unworthy things of our
worthy Republic. iree delivery is
thus possible not only to booming
towns like Bloomsburg, but even to
the rural districts, where the sovereign
is frequently obliged to wade mud for
miles to reach his post office and get
his news. Some day there will be a
curtailment of postal wastage through
false cancellations and re used postage
stamps. We verily believe the child
is born who will live to see it.

In the case of the crookedness of
banker Rockafellow of Wilkes-Barre- ,

which terminated March 28th, Judge
Lynch charged the Jury to return a
verdict in favor of the city for $51,- -

876.96, the lull amount of the claim,
and it was done, it being the amount
in the hands of the banker when he
failed. It is to bad to thus interfere
with the nest egg of a retired banker,
who no doubt is so tired that he needs
the little rest and comfort that might
with economy be squeezed out of $51,- -

876.96. To bad.

Prohibitionists are loosing ground
in Lackawanna county. The judges
granted sixty six licenses to sell liquor
as against sixty refused.

If fieures don't lie the old Church
of England is not yet liable to collapse
for want of funds. Her income is
given as about $1,000,000 per week.

Sience is getting it down fine when
it declares in dead earnest that vou
can hear a fly walk with the aid of the
microphone.

It is noticed among the observing
in society that the lady can keep in
the 6wim best who wears a duck of a
bonnet.

The Galveston News says every
man has his opinions but in many
instances he picks them up where
somebody else drops them. That's so.

Way on in the history of the world
coal and its usefulness was unknown
to humanity. Like about everything
else we now enjoy its utility came to
light in the evolutions and fulness of
time. Even the writer remembers
when tomatoes were called Jerusalem
apples, a"d no one thought of eating
them. Now a natural coke mine has
been discovered near Altoona, Pa.,
we are informed. The vein is five
feet thick, and for heating purposes it
is superior to coal. What next, in
God s evolutions of time, we should
like to inquire of the skeptical and
scientific who so frequently are con-
founded through God's more illiterate
agencies ; or at least they never dis

cover anything in advance of time.

If it be true that some people talk
too much, what's the use of condemn-
ing chewing gum factories. To try
to chew and talk at the same time is
to make a failure of both.

Its a fact, the Danville papers are
not making much noise about their
small pox. This perhaps, is because
they understand that the general dis-

position is rather to magnify and un-

duly alarm in all such cases.

Small-po- being generally a vmter
disease, as cholera and yellow fever
are summer diseases, we may reason
ably expect its abatement soon. But
the Inscrutable Power that can fix up
the atmosphere for measles and small
pox can still reach us in a thousand
other ways. Let's reverence this Power
as a matter of policy, and in the hope
of escaping plagues, if we cannot
scrape up religious principle enough
to reverence God and let the world
know it.

One advantage about th; Coxey
crusade is that it makes a fine open
ing for hungry tramps to partake of
tree lunches prepared lor. them by
those who would not give the Individ
ual tramp a smell of the kitchen.

At the Normal the Saturday night
"Phun of the Philos" may be briefly
criticised as Having been phixed up
phinely.

The ogling street corner loafer, as
the President of the Town Council
publicly intimates, should be made to
disperse or move on, and not be per
mitted to interfere with the pleasure of
ladies and children who may choose to
walk out for health or recreation, but
who do not care to run the gauntlet of
vulgar expiession, tobacco juice, &c,
The law of the land is acainst the og
ling street-corne- r loafer, and so is pub
lic sentiment.

For the cure of all female disorders
and irregularities, Ayer's Sarsaparilla
has no equal.

J. M. Gidding & Co. is where you
should buy your Boy's Clothing and
save money.

Just Enough.

An unknown man w.ij fnnnil dead
on the ontslciit? nf a small K.ins.n
town recently. A revolver and $100 in
cash was found on his person. The
coroner held an innuesr. , and took $7ff

! I J
to defray expenses and bury the
corpse, me police judge nned tne

4 ; i 1corpse f J5 tor carrying conceaieu
weapons ana connscatea tne gun

Shickshinny Dernocrac.

'Two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla
entirely cured me ot eruptions on the
skin. 1 nomas Keller, wort Alto, I'a

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cleaen
ses, purifies and heals. It was mad
for that purpose. Use it for burns,
cuts, bruises, chapped hands, sores of
all descriptions and if you have piles
use it for them. W. S. Rishton, Drug,
gist.

Rev. Christopher Dowidat, pastor
of a Lutheran church at Oshkosh,
Wis., has expelled a printer from his
church for being a union man, de
clares the New York Press. He says,
"Unionism is against the command
ments of God. To strike is taking ad
vantage of the capitalist, and this is
against the commandment 'Thou
shalt not steal," says the preacher.

Early Risers. Early Risers. Early
Risers, tha famous little pills for con-

stipation, sick headache, dyspepsia
and nervousness. W. S. Rishton,
Druggist.

Art Gems (in Dolors) Tree.

Russell's Art Collections, of over
four hundred magnificent pictures,
size 10 by 13, are issued in twenty-fou- r

Series, each containing seventeen
full page pictures in colors, (regular
price $1.00 per Series) can be secur-
ed by simply asking your local Grocer
or Dry Goods merchant (with your
next purchase) for one of Russell's
Art Coupons. If he cannot supply it
to you, have him write immediately to
Russell Art Publishing Co., No. 928
Arch St., Phila., for full particulars,
and we will see that you secure an
Art Coupon through him free. An
enterprising merchant can increase his
trade 100 per cent, by using Russell's
Coupon System.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorlo.
When Blie was a Child, she cried for Castorla,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
When she bad Children, she gave them Castorla.

Thn unerntfirv of thn Elkhart Carrlasn
ami llurmtss Mf. Co., of Elkhart, I11J.,
informs us Unit their nrlco.s will bo lowtir
for 18D1 than uvor. Mo wishos us to ask
our readers not to purchuso anything in
tho lino of carriages, wagons, bicycles or
harness until they navo sent 4 cents la
stamps to pay postago on their 113 page
catalogue. We ndvlso tho readers ot this
pupur to remember uls suggestion.

It's all the same, a slight cold, con
gested lungs or severe cough. One
Minute Cough Cure banishes them.
W. S. Rishton, Druggist.

THE MAN WITH AN

to saving; will certainly

2Tot IF-ai-l

to look through our stock
before

BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Buying Clothing from us is os
good as putting money into

a Savings Bank.

New, Fresh and Stylish,
PRICES FROM 15 TO 25 PER CENT LOWER

than our would be competitors.
Why pay more than from 8 to 10 Dollars for a class all

Wool Summer Suit when you can get your choice of 9
number of Patterns and Colors for

$ 8.50.
We've a vast collection of all

age 7 to 15 at

not equalled in town for less than 5 Dollars.

REMEMBER:
That we exchange Goods or refund
Money if sale is not satisfactory.

J.MXIDDINC&CQ.,
"THS CLOTHIERS OP BLOOMSBURG, PiLw
2 doors below Post Office and just opposite

Bloomsburg Banking Co.

or
in

Store.
Values

other
in

VT-- V

w

- -

&
THIS WEEK OUR WASH GOODS GO OUT

We more of them we need, as heretofore the public had
of them. The easiest to get rid of them is to at low prices.

Call and see Jthem.
is but profit in our set. Gingham, but still we them freely

at the brings us our nicely fitting

for our new and half dress goods, for our Lace
Curtains, for our Chenille Curtains, for our Oil Cloth Curtains, and other

and Curtain Material poles and fixtures. In Muslins, in
Plaids, and other we lots. Oil cloth Curtains 2 Jc.
worth 18

Fine Dlslios bave a corner In our store.

I. W.
Fashionable Livery.

The well known horseman has
opened a fashionable livery in connec-
tion boarding stable at the
Exchange Hotel where fine

can be obtained, single or
double. He has well broken and safe

and driving horses for ladies,
all at reasonable Orders left
at the Exchange Hotel will
prompt attention. Drivers furnished
when desired.

tf W. A. Hartzei.l, Proprietor

Boarding

And furnished rooms to rent on Main
street. Steam, gas, hot and wa
ter and Apply to Mrs. M. M.
Phillips, at Phillips' Cafe. tf

Does vear Shirt Waists ?

Get the best "Mother's Friend" at
J. M. Gidding & Co.

Nerve Tonic.
Celery Pepsin

Bitters, is Non-Alcoholi- c.

is a true Nerve Tonic, an ac-

tive a reliable Lax-
ative and Diuretic. It restores

renews Pur- -

nes the lilood, liegulatcs
Liver and Bowels.!

Price $1.00 per bottle at all'
ana If:

they don't have it, write to I

G. W. & Co.,
Pa., and they will I

see that you get it.
Sept. 8, 1 yr.

--by-

first

FAIR Dili IiV4
WE Til HIVE.

EVERYMAN
Boy Child in this Countj

should feel Interested our
This coming Spring

better for Lees Money
than any Clothing
House town is giving.

f rj QTOrKw m

TQ WORK OFF. Everything

Wool KNEE PANTS SUITS

NOW !!!
IS

THE
TIME

TO
BUY

Wall Paoer
CHEAP!

AT

l H. SLATE'S

BOOK STATIONERY

STORE.

Bloomsburg, - - - Pa,

Donjt Cost anything to look.

Fine PHOTO-
GRAPHS
CRAYONS at
McKillip Bros.,
Bloomsburg.

The best are
the cheapest.

I. W. HARTMAN SON.
MARKET SQUARE, BLOOMSBURG.

DRESS ON THE
COUNTER

have than 'and
need way offer

There little give
price. Every day now customers for

COATS AND CAPES,
wool wool with trimmings,

Curtains with Stripes,
Shirtings have for 1 vard

cents.

HARTMAN & SON.

w'th his
Stables,

turnouts

saddle
rates.

receive

cold
bath.

your boy

tiii;

Meredith's with
It

Alterative,

Strength, Vitality,
tho

Kidneys,

druggists groceries.

Meredith

i,w

and

SPRING

Pittsburg,


